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THE DEACONS.
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the Yale-Harvard game.

rise and occupy his 
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decision was that the 
allowed to proceed with 
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rhiskers the night after 
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> the aisle with a walk 
of joint. Cutten has 
that football was not so 
was really a tame affair. 
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Ittee of the whole to eee 
te and watch for them- 
not yet reported.
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sІA frog he would exploring go.
A frog he 'would exploring go,

Great Britain liked tt

We attended the play, which was of 
absorbing interest to both of us. No
thing occurred to mar our enjoyment 
until we Were leaving the theatre.

“Doctor” was walking Immediately 
in front of me, and we had Juet reach
ed the pavement, when, suddenly 
throwing up his arms and uttering a 
the flags. 1 was upon miy knee at hia 
Ing pain.

“Call a carriage, quick,” he whis
pered, “and don’t mention a doctor.

A bystander called a carriage and 
helped me place my companion In
side In an Instant, and found him per- 
ebsrp cry of pain, he fell prone upon 
side. As we rode rapidly* towards my 
friend’s apartments he remarked, k»if 
to himself, “A broken leg this time. 
Good for six weeks at least”
Take me to my rooms as quickly as 
Possible.”

Upon my request to be allowed to 
stop for a surgeon on the way, he 
flatly refused and begged me to take 
him directly to his rooms and leave 
him In the hands of his man Andrews, 
who thoroughly understood the situa
tion.

sure was painful Within a week the 
Bareness was entirely gone, and the

тУ “N™ «« to.the sort of man .1 am
wuftTbuln lter my. fathef looking for. In au probability he In
was taken 111 with pneumonia, and M w,„ ree.wn.bie* me m âneeerance- 
within ten days had passed away. I te
ins mv^Ter-e llTb ™0™the1,®n®v- mtelrg; hThL a scar from a cut on

т’Гр^ІшГ *Jhe fneX‘,^k 04 М^іГа^и^о
cidem of last week\°b£t £oth{r to- TSFmS- STSA

^™c„e .* was Beated to ,th,e “brary consequence I-am practically in the 
arranging certain affairs ta.,л beüeve I shall find him

Other’s , 8l,nce my to be of exactly my own age, and coo-
rather a death, and had nearly com- «ме***- >кж «„тКт. e_«pleted my work, when suddenly ту Ьгоке^ьоі^ч 
left hand, which had been resting on 
the table, was forced down flat, as If
by sortie heavy, crushing weight, and ma_ h t ^ И.Л*
for the.spaçe of several minutes I was к^ і і^Пь^г Ьго^
absolutely unable to move IL I threwmyself back in my chair, and, with ^ ^
all the force at my command, en- be win be
deavored to release my hand from the naw. ^ - .. ЛЛ 
table, but without avail. .With my ^
from whf hUPif th7 b,atHned I lease mf n“u^Cmy“mS

hav™ bœn foroL L romembr^e o? *°U me"

the first visitation of the unseen force Doctori here concluded Ms story, 
of xx hlch I had been the victim flashed lt to Hardly necessary to Inform the 
across my mind. Up to this n™* i reader that it left me several minutes 
had felt no pain, but soon the pressure *n a state of speechless wonder, for 
began to relax and I was able to re- “ 'was *** nnd aw ay the strangest re
lease my hand, and then the terrible citai that bad ever come to my notice 
pains began . to Shoot through my oxitolde the leaves of pure fiction, 
fingers and arm. “I’ll go with you,” was my first re-

“After somewhat recovering nay mark, after somewhat recovering my 
composure I hastened to my room, some time with him each day in ma-

floor of my apartment, holding on to. upon.
my left wrist, and assailed by the At the end of three weeks “Doctor” 
most excruciating pain. I will not informed me he was ready to start, 
dwell upon the state of my mind dur- and two days after we were on our 
ing thèse two long hours; suffice to way to San Franctoco, where we 
say that soon after twelve the pain eventually arrived, and engaged two 
began to sxibside, and throwing myself adjoining rooms at one of the smaller 
on my bed I dropped Into an uneasy and least treqeuented hotels. Andrews 
sleep, that lasted until I was called In was left behind in care of "Doctor’s” 
the morning. apartments.

"My first Impression upon becoming і r, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ •_ ... , _fully awake was that I had Dassed k was now nearing midnight, and I
. ■ took my leave after arranging to spend through some horrible dream, but my ' . . . ™

etUl-achlng hand eooq eliminated that ‘" abundance, but I had almost
idea from my mind. I had slept with- , > «urnes,
out removing my clothes, and upon 1
arising carefully examined my hand, every quarter of the city for 
finding nothing unusual, except the vidual bearing the marks described 
appearance of the little finger, which by “Doctor," but with no success, 
was of a deathly white and utterly however, my friend assured me that 
devoid of any feeling, and I was un- we were on the right track, as he had 
able to move lt in the slightest degree, experienced various sensations which, 
It has remained the same to this day.” ln bite mind, pointed conclusively to 

Here “Doctor” held forth for my ex- tte hear proximity of the object of

Francisco and tte Immediate environ
ments.

'

EARNA WATCHWhether 
•‘Heigh ho,” ваго John Bull.

or no—

1Earn ak valuable Watch. and Charm bv selling imat? Тптиш ‘ Ш
Scarf Pins, at lfiraits each. Send your ^diess Ldn^fo^S 1 
Pins and oor Prtmium List, postpaid. No mooev required. These Pint ■ 
wiu almost sell themielv, for the Topai hat all the brilliance of the heat 
dUunaods, and hat never before been offered at anything like this price. The ■

BU"n^ ■

He wandered many a weary mile 
Before he came to the River Nile—

"Serve him right,” ваго John Bull.
But he.oald “I'm here and mean to etay,
So ‘perfide Albion’ may go away -----”

"Say that again,” ваго John Bull.
“Sir Rosebery may write and spout.
For Fnoggie’s here and he won't get out,” 

"Won’t he though !" eaye John Bull.
But soon he sighed and said, “I'm toot,” 
When dervishes came In a mighty host. 

"We'll save poor Frog.” eaye John Bull.

Tne sirdar brave to the rescue ran, 
Fashoda was part of hie little plan,

“It’s net all, Frog," nays John Bull.

And when that poor little Frog was saved. 
Proudly his country's flag he waved,

“So that's your game !” eaye John Bull.
This Frog, I tear, has too much style. 
What cheek of hltn to sit by the Nile,

“I must see to this," says John Bull.

№ I Froggle, rash, pray have a care, 
“C’eet magnifique," but It’s not ’’la guerre,” 

You cannot tackle John Bull.
To colonize 1a not your forte,
You know you never cared for sport.

Pray leave all that to John Bull.
Shake hands and leave the NUe to ue,
And do not make a fool Mi fuse,

B? warned ln time,” says John Bull.
- f • - —London Fun.

Le

nt an rm CO., Free**! Building. Toronto, Oat
mwwm

muscles relaxed, and he pitched for
ward upon his face.

I quickly raised and placed him on 
the bed. Has face wore an expres
sion of profound peace, and at last his 
troubles were at an end.

“Turk” Wilson had paid the penalty 
of his crime, and--------

*

4CREAT
IK ISLAND"What’s the verdict, gentlemen?” 

asked the coroner.
“Heart disease,” came the prompt 

reply.

3
ROUTEArrived at his door, I sent the por

ter up for Andrews, who soon appear
ed. I hurriedly explained what had 
both my friend’s legs, and although I 
the room, I took occasion to examine 
had heard him aver that his leg was 
he was evidently suffering excruciat- 
rtee. His face was set and pale, and 
fectly conscious, but utterly unable to 
happened, and was greatly surprised 
to note that the mute did not show 
the slightest perturbation; in fact, be 
seemed to take the catastrophe, as a 
matter of course. Between us we 
and deposited him on the divan. I 
then noticed that he had lost con
sciousness, and as Andrews had left 
broken, I was utterly unable to find 
■the slightest bruise or damage of any 
description. 'The man’s Hmbs were as 
sound aa my own.

Just as I was concluding my exami
nation, and was still beading over the 
unconscious man, I was suddenly 
roughly seised from the rear and 
quickly drawn back from the couch. 
As I turned to resent this treatment I 
beheld Andrews bowing „ low before 
me, with an expression of abject 
apology on his . Intelligent face. 1 
asked him what he meant by handling 
me eo imeermeniousiy, and by signs 
and looks, which he had a wonderful 
faculty of making one understand, he 
told me, aa plainly as I could have 
expressed lt by speech, that it Would 
be his master’s earnest desire to have 
me leave them alone, as he thoroughly 
understood the case in hand. He 
then wrote upon a tablet, which he 
always carried with him, the follow
ing: “Please do not call again until 
master sends for you.”

“Doctor" having at various times in> 
formed me'Hhat he placed implicit con
fidence in his servant, I quickly de
cided lt was best to abide by An
drews’ request, and took my leave, at 
The dshnfe time telling him to ask his 

1 master to "allow me to see him at the 
eaifièet ' possible moment.

(Mattel's of business claimed my at
tention for several days, but I con
stantly kept myself in readiness to go 
tif’.my friend immediately he saw fit 
to send for me. The summons, how
ever, <yd not come until the evening of 
the Çfth day after the “accident.” I 
was In my den, busily engaged In ar
ranging some papers, when' ttferè was 
a knock at my door. At пцгвйгф 
the doer opened, and Andrews q _ 
ly appeared with, a njfte from Iflq шар; 
ter, which read aa.toObws:'' " , , V vt

“bear Duckworth—I trùçti'you. do 
not feel ‘ offended ait not hearing from 
me before, but the fapt Je I copfitdered 
it best to be left alonp.vsrtth. Andews 
until eômewhaf recovered. .The deli
cate tact; and silent sympathy you 
have shown towards, me during the 
several Inexplicable occurrences which 
you have Ьвфі unfortunate enough to 
witness hays convinced me that you 
are a man who can be thoroughly 
trusted, and I have decided to make 
clear, to you, as far as I am able, the 

influence of which І am the

CONSOLIDATING VICTORY. LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY 
DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.

Signs of England’s Growing Domina
tion in Egypt. g^tssKsasi

Sotrtbera Roots leaves Boston every ЯМтг Cy’л wori

w

CAIRO, Nov. 14,—The hesitation of 
Major Marchand to adopt the Nile 
route from Fashoda was considered 
here to be due to fear of the) effect on

considérable, but the iresponelblillty 
does not rest with the British.

Preaerations are being made at 
Khartum to convey Mfijor Marchand 
to Fashoda with promptneee.

It is understood that Lord Kitchener 
w-Ш proceed to Khartum immediately 
on his return.

It te significant of the development 
of the Britten position ' in Egypt that 

4jn the School of Law, In which hither
to Instruction has been given in the 
French language, the

твій вдоївші. Ml Cars are attached to Fart 
k and their popularity to art-

'Г і

(London Dally Mall.)
, LOOMIS, aqo wasumgun Street, В 11*1 a 
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A., Chleageu

I. L.
He was considered eccentric by most 

of his acquaintances, 'and by others a 
mild sort of lunatic. Indeed, it was 
rumored that he had spent a portion 
of Ms life in a private asylum, and 
had been discharged as incurable, but 
harmless. By no dhame did he ever 
let fall any hint regarding whence be
came, his past life, or his family.

He was apparently , wealthy and 
spent Ids money layla(hJy.4 tThls cov
ered a multitude of .faults. Being my
self possessed tof j ay goodly* Share of 
this world’s goods, it xvas not the 
man’s prodigality/ that. attracted me, 
but his eccentricity. Underlying it, I 
discerned a bralll of Unusual power, 
which I thought wàs aotoiewtoat ham
pered by some *reat'sorrow that I 
consider ad ithe-keÿ t6“hls many pecu- 
Ijqritlea... • '** ..*vr ’

Hte favorite topic _ of convemation 
was ps/dMlc ‘phenomena, upon which 
subject he ’ *£s seemingly exceedingly 
well versed, â fact not to be wonder
ed at, os he informed me that he had 
spent several years In India devoting 
his entire" Attention to this particular 
subject On this account I dubbed 
him “Doctor.” He seemed not to be 
averse to this cognomen. In fact, he 
seemed to,porter it to hie bwh name.

Having hinted- somewhat vaguely re
garding hte eecentricitlee, or peouHar- 
ttlee, call them what you .will, it would; 
eeefn pertinent to here oifer some ext 
ptenation regarding ІЬЦ point, , upon 
which the main thread of my. star# 
hinges. . •-

Many times while discussing 
favorite topic over a small bottle, or1 
being otherwise happily engaged, has 
he suddenly uttered a short, Sharp cry 
of pain, and suddenly left me with no 
explanation, nor did he subsequently 
offer one. Only once did I question 
him upon the subject, at which time 
he made lt so apparent that the query 
was distasteful tb him that I ever 
after held my peace.

He also had a way of suddenly leav
ing town without giving me the slight
est notice, or advising me as to hte 
destination or intended time of re
turn. Many times has he casually 
strolled into my rooms, after an ab
sence of four or six months, and in
formed me that he had just returned 
from Alaska, Australia, Siberia, or 
perhaps, some place of which I had 
never heard. I honestly beüeve he 
had been Ja every dvUlzed. and unclv- 
lllred country on the footstool.

He had no intimate acquaintances 
other than myaetf, and expressed the 
desire not to. be presented to any Otoe 
except those with whom toe wee un
avoidably thrown In contact

By way of better, acquainting the 
reader with, "Doctor's” strange, hut 
apparently involuntary behaviour, 
about which I have previously re- 
tnarked, I would here recount one 
noteworthy Instance

Late one afternoon I received an-.ln- 
vitation from him to dime, and later 
attend the theatre, which I gladly ac
cepted, and at the appointed time pre
sented myself at his .Apartments 
Handing my card to hie man .1 was 
Shown Into the library, the servant 
disappearing into am inner room, from 
whence he soon returned, and without 
offering any explanation as to when I 
might expect to see his master, dis
appeared into another apartment. This 
was the first tlmq I had ever seen this 
fellow, and I learned later that he 
was dumb, which fact did! not much 
surprise me, knowing as I did “Doc
tor’s" antipathy to having any one 
about him of a questioning turn of 
mind.

The hangings, rugs, furniture, and 
wall decorations of the room ln which 
I was seated had been brought fi 
every known land, and the ten or
-1-А minutes that elapeèd ......
“Doctor’s” appearance were well spent 
in- admiring the many curios Which my 
friend had-collected during his extend
ed travels over the world.

At length he came, with an apology 
for having kept me waiting, 
seemed to be ln exceptionally good 
spirits and remarked that he had never 
felt better in Ms life.

"Do you know, Duckworth,” he said, 
“I have been looking forward with un
accustomed pleasure to attending the 
theatre this evening, as it Is the first 
time in ten years that I have dared to 
go to a place of public amusement, 
and undoubtedly you surmise the rea
son whir.”

“Wen, doctor, I am glad you are ln 
such good spirits,” I answered.

This was the. first time that he had 
ever referred in any way to his “ec
centricity,’' and І was in hopes that 
he would go on and confide in me 
more fully, and his next remark al
most convinced me that he would.

T have had a premonition," he went 
on, "that I am to have peace and ей- 
k y ment for tills night at least, and 
propose ip make the most of lt.”

Hereupon he changed the subject, 
and try as adroitly as I might, I could 
not bring him book to hte original 
theme. How true Ms premonition was 
remained for the future to divulge.

Royal Institute of British Architects 
and other prominent engineers vied 
with each other in presenting 
for this great work.

From an aesthetic point of view X 
is to be regretted, of course, that 
view of Westminster cannot be ob
tained from Trafalgar square, 
angle ln Parliament street at White
hall prevents that view. From 
corner, however, the" eye will greet • 
facade consisting of three block* at 
government offices, the central Mock 
being high and the flanking blocks be
ing left probably of moderate height.

Porliament street will thus be near
ly 140 feet in width, or almost identi
cal with that of Waterloo place, where 
the Duke of York’s column stands.

The cost of this improvement is

government 
have arranged for an English course.

We spent several weeks hunting in
an indi- Lord Edmond Fitzmaurlce, speaking 

at one of the Colston anniversary 
banquets in Bristol last night, re
marked that the objects of British 
policy on the Nile were freedom of 
navigation, freedom of trade, and the 
territorial expansion necessary to se
cure those objects. We had to secure 
that no foreign power should be able 
to close the navigation of the Nile at "" °Pen question, for the reason that 
any point or Interfere with lt by hos- тобЛ 01 the datais are still undecided.
tile action In the upper waters. ___

The prinçiple of the treaty of Vienna Previously acquired by the govena- 
had in this century been applied by meat, so that a definite estimate of 
express convention to the Rhine and titotnoost is (Unobtainable, 
other rivers of western Europe, with “I could not attempt to place any- 
varlations to the Danube, and they thing like a close figure on the cart 
had been extended to the Congo, to of the Improvement,” said Sir Job* 
the Niger, and the Zambesi. Taylor yesterday. “In a very generrt

We had to see that these great prln- waF 1 should say that the acquired 
clples should not be Interfered with property. Including that upon 
by some foreign power obtaining a we are to build, would amount "te 
settlement on the upper waters with about £690,008, but until the 
& view to possibly claiming a seat on claims are adjusted I cannot undetv 
a navigation commission, which, take to give precise figures.” 
under the Berlin convention of 1894, 
was entrusted with the application of 
those principles.

We required such a command of 
both banks of the NUe as would en-
ebie land traffic to be substituted for St. Andrew’s Society Dined at the
water traffic between LAdo and Khar
toum when the upper reaches vterè Queen Hotel.
blocked. The some conditions which 
we claimed for the NUe we claimed 
for Its affluents if. consistently with 
these principles, some adjustment of 
the boundaries on the watershed be- j 
tween the Congo and Nile could be
made, ln a sense favorable to French ___
views, ln exchange for a favorable FllEPETtlCTON, N. B., Nov. 8fc—< 
commercial arrangement giving us Fredericton. Society of St. A*<
some relaxation of French tariffs and <*rew celebrated its seventy-third

nivereary this everting by entertaining 
* Ms "members and thtir guests, num

bering about ninety, to a beautiful 
_ dtatoer att the *ieen Hotel.
Parliament Street Will be the Noblest Crockett, president of the" society.

Thoroughfare in London. | cupled the chair, and wee supportée,
by Chancellor Harrison, H. B. Rains- 
fond, clerk of assembly;
HUyard, .1. L. Inches, W. Vatowart, Q.

■emalnea the dame to this day.
“Ddctof” held 4»rth for my ex

amination the little finger of Ms left cur seareb.. 
hand, and I noted Ms peculiar appear- “Doctor^’ was not an early riser, but
ance. Producing a sharp penknife he °" the other hand. I was, and cme
made a slight incision through the morning, while musing in the office, 
skin and I was surprised to see that awaiting hte: appearance, tt occurred
no blood flowed. He assured me that to me that, inasmuch as “Doctor” ex-
he had not felt the slightest sensation . reeled to find hte man among the 
during the cutting operation. ) ..my hand without a word, but hte face

I knew of an eminent specialist .on -, and aa jw« had visit ed
nervous and mentaj diseases in .gMrtriMmMartgUtetemtaato 
don, and took an early train for him. . , , _ . .... ... .
He stated that the condition of my £ °Hy,__^toy w0.uld “.I10,t
finger was due to temporary paralysis 
resulting from my nervous derange
ment, and would undoubtedly wear __ .
off in time. One of the cased *wMch , _

. he had before, referred to had1 been ac
companied by a similar afffectitbn.

“I decided to take the * doctor’в e,d- vaJ- thereupon we decided to renew 
vice and travel, although :T had hot our toveeligattooe on these lines. “Doc- 
much faith in his diaghoslS." Г visited ^or’’ “ . 1 "*■“*
every corner of both - the Americas, headicbe that morning, and consid- 
and have had numerous ' àdvéntures ered * advisable to; keep to his room, 
sad hairbreadth escâpèil'ànvmg.lhe “*—*
savage tribes whifch ^ ‘ hayi,,y#slted; 
but all this was of' nd avail, as at
varying intervals Ay stràqgé a,ttacks ....., , —...... -
have returned in éVer-Chainglng form, stations I considered would be in 
I have experienced a orqkeh rib, with- der> and securing a cab I started on 
out the usual accompanying ocular this task. I called at every sub-eta- 
evidence of which. ціу .present condi- t,OD .without success, and was finally 
tlon is a parallel. case. I have felt advised to see the chief, who had at 
the grip of powerful^ unseen * hands headquarters a complete rogues’ gal- 
about my throat ,and .nearly choked to 1е1’У of 611 criminals of any note 
death In consequence, hAVe- been stab- throughout the country. I immedi- 
bed in the bacjq and ■ éxpér^enced in ate,Y acted upon this suggestion, and 
various other ways the torch of some finding the chief at hte office, had no

agd,Inexplicable рдЩИ Ц ----- *----- —»•*—-* -
would etënftiaby/caui

Many of the buildings, too, bad bee*і

every known haunt of the criminels 
senses, whereupon “Doctor” grtfeped

be a good Idea to carry our investigo- 
tlone to the State prison, as wdl am 
to the various gaols in and about San

At breakfast I unfolded this plan to 
“Doctor,” and it met with Ms appro-

Ш

FREDERICTON.
was suffering with a severe

1the Consequently, I volunteered to start 
on the new scent alone, and'agreed to 
report att the hotel about noon.

A Visit to the various precinct police

ans
№

Lilt of the Prominent Gentlemen Who W 
Present—The Toasts.

or-

barriers.
ч .

SWEBBING CHANGES.unseen and inexplicable power, which difficulty In securing permission to 
І felt would etenraally caqsq - my examine the several hundred photo- 
mysterious passing" away- « ». graphs contained In the qqllectlon.

“After spendilia ,fivè year* in Am- ^fülly scrutinised Picture after, 
’erica, I çetuçnedf to • England for the ^ Wlth a
purpose, pf disposing of My estate, and , . teftcheek. Scars wçrç
tt was whUe there I became Interest^ S one, that •
ed, in spiritualism and psychological requirements, Wd
research, .and soon became:» firm be- ae»t»g the end of the collactton,
1 lever in the latter doctrine, which І ЬуЛ îf0* beJtr"
bave since coupled , with m^x Srtgl- g» ,***П*ІЦ*
паї theories of my own. 1 belleye in "bee bp t№e left side to just betew 
the presence of a fluid, ppivqrpaUy the ear. At last-IBM
diffused» which animates all , living th® a man bearbyg«a't
numan befog* on the face of the globe, OI>e the marks of ldentlfl^-

« m »s «« ro «»<->« » Жa pillow supported by a stool. izations. I also believe that two in- 1,0V’ • аЧв‘иРОп my request ,for a de-,
“I am very glad you sent for me,” dlviduals of the same general tem- ®cr|P‘‘°f prlglnal, the ch^çf

I remarked. "How Is your Injured , perament, physical and mental organ- «rted <o the pages of a large book 
leg ?” ! izatlon, will, through the medium ôf thmt was ?? h,s de8k- apd^ called,

“As well as might be expected.” he i thlg universal fluid, be affected by my- attentton td a page at the top «oft 
answered dryly, “Andrews informed each other to a more or less degree in which was written No. 1,003., > read 
me that he found you examining my j various ways; that In different cases
underpinning on the ndght of the ac- this influence may tend entirely in alla^ ■ !^rlc Wilson. Age
cident, and what you found, or rather ; one direction, whleh in my case is that „Г,У":Ч.<^ уЛаг8' T?°1rn J" EnBlaad.
did not find, has undoubtedly imbued і of the transference of the sensation "e|E"t 6ft. loin. , .IJalr black/ eyes 
you with some misgivings regarding’ 0f physical suffering. I believe that t laclt', Mark3’scar on,1 , ch66k from 
my sanity, and on this account, among at least ninety per cent, of the so- ”os® to*arll ”car unaer «ft-shoulder 
others, I am about to give you a short called lunatics in this world are «not “ Sma11 flnger missing >from left 
and concise sketch of my life, and in reality wrong mentally, but are ln- na4n. ,
would request thatlyou keep tt a pro- " fiuenced in this way, ; , At W we were on the track, for
found secret” “I am Practically convinced that ÎSUrtA-Л ÎStaSZte

і irfe-œsrÆÆ2 ass
my third year, and from then up to slb,le- attach him to my service and 
tffie time I graduated from college my keep № out of harm’s way, if he 
life was uneventful and happy. МУ chances to be in a walk of life that 
father, being wealthy, humored me in 
every way, and my future life proinls- 

He ed to be rosy. .... - .. (Z.,.-.. АіїЩШ 
“About a. month after my return 

borne from college my troubles begfun.
I was very fond of riding, and one 
afternoon had just returned from a 
long ride to the country, and wee

DT.

^aily MaU, Nov. 15.)
The mighty -hand of local lmprqve-

ol ^nop gn c., Major Hemmtog, Dr. Bailey and 
t0 *î? G- F- OT^eory. Q. C. The vice chair* 

houses, of parliament.,, TMs will make were held by Dcnmld Fraser and J. F. 
Parliament street one of the ■ finest McMurray, with Mayor Whitehead, thoroughfares to the worlfi, »nd it will ooilert^Btre^L Jiffi^WUrona^EL , 
open up a vléw of Westminster. Ab- H. Pitts.

^Єг™Я"ЄТЬЄе Moc^fobuS- °И“Ч+ ** MC"

ings now Ь«айд 1

'4
helpless victim.

“If you have no other engagement, 
kindly call this evening. It toesflfie 
return with Andrews.— Fatthfufly 
yours. Doctor.”

It wee but the work of a moment 
to change my coat, snatch up toy hat 
and gloves, and signify to Andrews 
my readiness to accompany Mm to 
Vii<» master.

I found “Doctor” seated to an easy

& ЛІ І f

,en

. Д .. ... ..... , Learn, R. T. Mack, W. H. Burns, A.
Wiped out te-bounded R. SUpPj Jotlri Palmer, Inspector Brid-

r - ^PArüament street And gear Dr. Atherton, Dr. Tuuoer Dr.
on the wtLgt fey King street, attfi it runs Vanwart, Dr. Coulthard, Hugh ’ Kerr,

. The solid mass of brlck .and mortar crockfet, J.’ D, МсКад, W. E.
sma:

-jlsWhltehaU. But the buildings to this j The tqast lfet included the Quee*. 
block are now well night demolished, Governor , General, Meut. Governor;
and In a few weeks -.hè і eye of the the Day and a’Wha ’Honor It. Our
Londoner standing at Whitehall will Parliamentary Institutions, Learned
range unobstructed over the whole Professions, Land o’ GakJandBrtïc
c°urs®. °f Pafliament street to the er scats. Elucatton. Our Ain Bonote
splendid spectacle presented by the Tooth Our Canadian Defenders, the

—Z
has been confined to the city gaol for sweeping away of the block Is only a festivals, the society has held. There
the last six months; about two Part ot the gigantic scheme of lm- was an overflow of brilliancy with

.. months ago to an attempt to escape provement now being begun by her eloquence and song, and the wee
wiU make It feasible; If not, sojne.other he broke his rlght leg. He Is held for majesty's office of works at this place, hours came only too soon. The die-
plan must be found. , rnur(jer and * pays the penalty at The magnificent piece of property fac- nor was served in mine host EdwarW

“During my extensive travels I have twelve today, ft—” tog on what to now King street, from best style. ууТЖ.
found that to same localities where I i But I waited to hear no more. Rush- Parliament square to Charles street,
have spent considerable time I have ing from the office like a madman I and running back 
been practirjally free from the teflti- shouted instructions to my driver to ALONG GREAT GEORGE STREET 
cnee, while to others it has been very drive with all speed to the hotel, and t0 the Institute of Civil Engineers will 
ettrong, even to tihe extent of thé sen- not to spare the whip, at the same transformed into a splendid gov- 

I roceeding at an easy canter down the of straining muscles as if I • time glancing at my watch. It lacked eminent building, і
drive toward the stables, when sud- were utting heavy weights, while to just five minutes of twelve. Would I TI»is building will have a front In 
ctenly I received a severe Mow on the ! r9aUty j might be lying quietly to my reach the hotel to time? And what alignment with the great public build- 
back of the head which knocked me ! ^ After carefully considering this could I do If I did? Ghastly visions іп*4 occupied by the home and col- 
from my horse. I almost Immedi- j phase q# nsanlfaetatlons, I have floated before my eyes, as we • rattled onlal offices and the" treasury building.
Ately .beeotoe unconecious, and knew I arrjVed at the conclusion that the through the streets. The carriage In order to obtain this aUgnrqent 
Hotfihtog until an hoar after, when I j oloser Ше proximlty of my man, the stopped. I jumped out and rushed up what « now King street will be closed 
opened my eyes to find my father and ; potent the influence, and to con- to my- friend> room; throwing open and the building, front be brought
the doctor bending over me. I was s<KluenCe my fleid of search has nar- the door, I beheld the “Doctor” stand- eastward to the line of Ще home office, 
lying to bed in my own room, and rowed ttoelt down to the city of San tog in Ще centre of Ще room. The Thus not only will the traffic of Far- 
upon opening my eyee my father and sight of him held me spellbound. He “Ament street be reUeved, by the re-
mytself almost rtJnuManeouely asked, • ■■f - ' : was standing as rigid and straight as moval of the old buildings, but the
'What happened ?’ I instated that I n**Ve ei.44.- G#itnneM*l a Post, feet together, arms close to board of trade. Ще education depart-
bad been struck a crushing blow on MkUOOE 8 ВОИОП Л00Ї W0mp0U« t,B 8,d 0n his face an exprès- ment, and many other of her ma
tte back of the head, but my father Ж< montMyjoover 8lon of agony Buch as j hope „ever to «sty’s servants, now quartered In
averred sudh was not the case, as he ф^Vour druggist for'Cssfci Cettss test 6se- see on human face again. isolated and cramped quarters, will
saw me fall from my horse without fsn*. Ake no other as all Mixtures, pills and "Thank God you’ve come," , he fl"a handsome homea
any apparent cause, and ran up to nofs*™Д<*гом8troofférftsror"box. fib. rroaned. “I’ve beep standing here for This splendid enterprise is the result
find me lying unoonsutoue. 1 or V mailed ев receipt oZ price end two 8-тепІ five minutes, bound hand and------- ” ot many years’ work on the part of a

“The next morning I was up and еЙ5У8п. Й I shudder with horror as I recall seloct committee of the house of 00m-
ahl* to go out. But my head was sore responsible Druggleti ln Csoads what then Occurred. Hte words died wh<> called to their aid many
to- the touch, and I was obliged to gold In St. John »y all rosponslbie eras- In his throat, his body seemed to al- £» J"06* renowned architects of
wear a soft cap. a* the slightest pres- > gists, and W. 0. Wilson, 8L John. West. , most leave the floor, and then all England. Eminent members of the
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WHAT FRANCE THREATENS.

The FroaOh rbreaten to reopen the____ _

Шик better of that unwise course, ^lîey 
*ro. however, greatiy mortified, having 
Pooled to make a good bargain, and __ 
wiU put etumbling blocks in our wafrt 
eV$ry turn. The dispute is greatly to he №- 
gretted, but it has not arisen from any * ' 
of oure, and we must wait the effect of 
keeping up meanwhile a deepkss watt*, 
and taking any opportunity we can find to 
do France a dramatic service. She і a 
power wtth feminine Impulsée and a

4-І
-ж

.-r-

ШШ

strength, and infinitely dlfilcult to deal wUfe. 
1-ut we have kept peace with her for eigfito- 
: lires years. We suppose we must fight to 
the end, hut let her begin it.—The Speéto-:
tor.

At Sheet Harbor, N. 8., this winter 
only 2,000,000 feet of logs will be 
on Weet river, compared with O.OOOfite 
feet tart year. On East river 
will be cut.
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Children Cry for
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